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fitting Drills 

Fence Drill 

The player stands with a bat facing a fence. He should then take the bat and put the end against the fence 
lightly. The end of the handle should make slight contact with the player's mid-section. He can now take his 
normal batting stance at that distance from the fence and take about ten or fifteen swings. If the bat is rnaking 
more than light contact with the fence, the batter is not bringing his hands through first, which he should be. 
To get a player to bring his hands first, have him take his normal st.ep as if to swing, only have him "throw" 
the end of the handle of the handle towards the ball. If he continues to do this, it will increase his bat speed. 

High Tee Drill 

Elevate the tee so im letter high. Take swings trying to hit ground balls. This forces you to throw your hands 
out to the ball to s1ay on top or you will keep hitting the tee. 

Hip Turner 

While holding the bat in your arm behind your back, assume a normal batting stance and watch an 

imaginary pitch being delivered. Execute a stride and quick tmn using the bat to help tmn the hips faster. 
Finish in the proper contact point position. You can also put a ball on the tee and hit it as your bat comes 
around. This farces you to rotate your hips completely in order to hit the ball. 

Balance Point Swinging 

Get to a balance point like a pitcher would picking up your ftont knee to make a 90 degree angle while in your 
hitting stance. Stride with your ftont foot and load. Then instruct.or will say sw:ing. Make sure you s1ay back 
and don't leak out on your ftont foot. Should be done on a tee or soft toss. You can also have them stride and 
keep going back up so they stay soft when landing on their ftont foot. 

High Low Soft Toa 

Take two balls at a time and throw them up in the air rnaking one ball high and one ball low. Then call out 
which ball you want the batter to hit. This should be done from the same spot you normally do long toss. The 
player should look at the low one and react to the high one if it's called. 
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